Creating Slideshows on Blogger from Flickr

What is Flickr?
Slideshow Posting Steps

- Establish a free Flickr account
- Go through steps to personalize with your name, photo, other info you want to share
- To upload first photos click on Upload at top right of homepage
- Click on next screen Upload
- Find the photos you want to bring on from your computer, flashdrive, etc. Bring in all at once
- Easy to delete and arrange order once all uploaded
- This creates a Flickr Photostream
- Depending on number of photos, upload can take several minutes
- You can add descriptions with each photo but they do not show during the slideshow
- In Photostream, along left side, are steps you can do next, or hit Upload (x number of) Photos blue button at top right
- Next, you want to put these photos into a Flickr “set”
- In your Photostream, click on one photo- it comes up full
- Next click on Actions button (top left) drop down menu
- Go to Add to/remove from set
- List of previous sets will come up plus a blank line- right in a name for your set

- Then hit Create a new set button on bottom
- Once new set is created, click on that- your sets will appear along right side
- Copy the set URL
- Now go to your Blogspot blog- click Design then Layout
- Choose Add a gadget, then Slideshow
- In Configure Slideshow give it a title
- For source, choose Flickr, for Option click User then paste your Flickr set URL in the Username part
- The URL you paste in will look like this: http://www.flickr.com/photos/85897588@N06/sets/72157633073808640/
- Remove part from http to photos so what you have left is: 85897588@N06/sets/72157633073808640/ or patrickharwood/sets/72157633075401783/ (second one after I personalized Flickr site)
- When the Username part is correct, your Flickr set should come up
- You can change the Speed and click on one of the Options (But do not have to do so)
- When you see your slideshow start to run, click Save at the bottom
- You are finished posting your Slideshow
- Good job!